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Hespeler and the Me 

St. Lulce's Anglican Cllui-ch was located in Foi-t Rouge, a south Winnipeg sub- 
urb which Ai-~lold Heeney, soil of the pastor and later one of Canada's inost distin- 
guished civil servants, rellle~llbered as a "comm~ui~ity of wide, flat streets bordered 
by comfortable but undistinguished fi-ame houses and ga1-11is11ed rather suspris- 
iilgly by respectable trees and grass boulevards." YOLIII~ Ai-~lold piclted up on the 
etll~lic hoilloge~leity of this largely English-Scottish part of town, and on class 
differences that existed betweell the relatively well-to-do neighbours of the church 
and the less affluent de~lizeils fi~i-ther south, closer to the railway tracks.' This was 
not the past of tow11 where Wimlipeg's socio-economic elite lived in the first two 
decades of the twentietl~ century; however, it was also far renloved fir0111 the bustle 
and squalor of Wimlipeg's i~ll~lligrallt quarters in the North End. 

On a cool Saturday in April 1921 an unusual processioil of dignitaries of the 
highest rank and order filed t l~~ougll  quiet Fort Rouge to fill the pews of St.Lulce's: 
Lt. Goveinor Ailtens was in attendance as were Manitoba Premier T.C.Norris, W.J 
Tupper, local financier and stoclcbrolcer Sir Augustus Nanton and illally other promi- 
nent Winnipeggers. Jacob Beck, half-brother of Sir Ada111 Beck of Ontario Hydro 
fame and Charles R.H. Wanlock, President of the Galt Kllitting Colllpally had made 
the long trip fro111 Ontario. They all had congregated to lay to rest one of Winnipeg's 
last su~viviilg pioneers - a man who had not once but twice in his lifetime witnessed 
the eillergellce of a thriving new co~llill~mity in the young cou~ltry that was Canada. 
They had collie to b ~ u y  Willia~n Hespeler. 



Willia~n had not really been one of thein. Born Wilhel~n Hespeler in the Grand 
Duchy of Baden, in today's Gei~naily, in late 1830, he was an inlmigrant who spolce 
a heavily accented English all his life. Althougll the Anglican cl~urch becaine his 
final destination -- Canon Heeney presided over his fiuneral Inass and Wilhelm 
found his final resting place in St.John's Anglican cemetery, sun-ounded by the inen 
who collectively had tra~lsforilled Winnipeg from a nluddy village into a bustling 
inetropolis -- Wilhelm had been a Lutheran and was closely associated with the 
Mennonites of Manitoba. He was a private lnan and a wealthy man, one who did not 
belong to the right clubs but was lu~own by all the right people. His family, througl~ 
marriage, was linlced to lnany well-known Anglo-Saxon Protestant business people 
in both Ontario and Manitoba and Will~elm I~ i~~~se l f twice  nlarried wonlen of Scottish 
origin. Yet he himself was ~~nnlistalcably German in his speech and manners. Wil11eli-11 
Hespeler was an ethnic Canadian in British Canada, and a singularly successfi~l one 
at that. And while he failed to penetrate the inner circle of the socio-economic elite 
dilring his years in Waterloo County and d i ~ r i ~ ~ g  his five decades in Winnipeg, he 
left behind an astounding array of acco~nplishments that, in their own way, changed 
one countiy and commanded the respect of another. 

And yet the name Hespeler, and the reinarlcable family that it signifies, is barely 
known in either Winnipeg or the Kitcllener-Waterloo region, let alone in the rest of 
Canada. The town of Hespeler, named after Will~elm's older brother Jacob, is now 
part of Cambridge, Ontario. Similarly the settlement of Hespeler, Manitoba was 
soon renamed Gretna. The Manitoba municipality of Hespeler, in existence between 
1880 and 1890, disappeared in its a~nalgaination with the R.M. of Hanovel: And 
Winllipeg's short and undistinguisl~ed Hespeler Avenue is in a part of town that 
few people choose to visit. This lack of public ineinory is hardly surprising: Cana- 
da's early history is not written to include the lilces of Wilhelnl Hespeler and his 
brothel-, sisters, children, nephews and nieces. They remain on the fringe, relegated 
to so-called ethnic histories. Their success is seen as an exception to the rule, 
inostly because their ethnicity is judged an obstacle that had to be overcome 
through Anglicization and assimilation, rather than a tool that was conscioi~sly 
used to devise alternative strategies to inaterial wealth and personal fulfillment. 

People like William Hespeler, who consciously put their ethnicity to worlc when 
it suited them, do not seem to fit the mould of either nlainstreain or ethnic histories. 
His obituary re~nenlbered hiin as a man "who was at one tiine so forenlost in the life 
of the pr~vince ."~ Yet Gerald Friesen's standard worlc on the history of the Prairies 
does not Illention him at all." Alan Aitibise's history of Winnipeg, which so con- 
vincingly defines Winnipeg's civic leaders as a sociological group with identical 
traits, fails to identify Hespeler as one of a handf~ll of exceptions to the Anglo-Saxon 
Protestant n11e.~ Ethnic histories also fall short: despite Hespeler's involvement in 
the nligration of Russian Jews to Winnipeg in the summer of 1 S82h and his service 
on the Keewatin Council during the sinallpox epidemic in 1876, neither Icelandic nor 
Jewish-Canadian histories malce nlention of l1i111.' In German-Canadian 
historiography Hespeler appears as a one-di~nensional inan of "firsts:" the first 
Gennan consul in Manitoba, the first Gennan to reach a high parliamentaiy position 



in Canada, the first to bring ethnic Gei~llans froill Russia to the Prairies, tbe first to 
build a grain elevator in the  prairie^.^ 

Most references to Hespeler are, of course, found in Mennonite historiography. 
Iclaas Peters, for example, pays tribute to him as a friend, "lieber alter Freund" or 
"hochst achtbarer Fre~ind."~ A 1972 article in the Wirlrliyeg Tr.ibz~ne by Peter Lorenz 
Neufeld calls him a "forgotten man" who made "many inajor contributions" to 
Westel11 Canada.I0 No Mennonite history fails to inention that it was Hespeler who, 
as the Special I~nn~igration Agent for the Canadian government, brought the 
Melmonites to Manitoba. And yet relatively little is known about the man, about 
the nature of his involveinent in the 1870s inigration and about his motivations. 
This aiticle will attempt to shed some light on these issues. 

Wilhelm Hespeler" arrived in Canada West in 1850, not q ~ ~ i t e  twenty years of 
age. His background and profile seen1 to be those of a typical Forty-Eighter, a 
refugee of the failed 1848 revolution: he was young, single, well educated and froin 
a prosperous bourgeois background in Baden, one of the hotbeds of revolution. 
However, there is no evidence that Hespeler was in fact a Forty-Eighter. Instead, he 
was a inenlber of a falllily chain inigration that had started with his older brother 
Jacob in the 1820s and had already brought two 01- three of his older sisters to 
Preston, the town that Willianl was to make his home. Preston, in what was to 
becoille Waterloo Township in 1853, was a ~nultietl~nic settielllent with a predoini- 
iiant Ge~~l l an  eleinent and a strong Scottish presence.'' For the Hespelers to assimi- 
late into the nlajority culture might have meant choosing a life in an ethnic Gei~nan 
enclave. 

However, the behaviom of the fanlily indicates the opposite. Only one sister, 
Charlotte, married a fellow Gennan iinlnigrant froin Baden, Jacob Beck, and it is 
possible that the inarriage had been arranged by Jacob Hespeler. Stephailie and 
Ferdinanda married Adail1 Wamock and John Chapinan - a Scot and an Irishillan - 
respectively. Jacob's four daughters all inallied Anglo-Saxons. Williain himself inar- 
ried a Scottish-Presbyterian woman, Mary Keatchie. Si~nilarly the Hespelers' busi- 
ness and political connections displayed an einphasis on Anglo-Saxon contacts, 
often also of American bacltground: Williain went into business with George Randall, 
a wealthy yo~u lg  American and Grand Trunk contractor and the latter's 
brother-in-law Willianl Roos to build up a mill and distillery in the town of Waterloo 
which, by 1861, produced 12,000 barrels of flour, 2,700 baisels of whiskey and em- 
ployed fifteen men.13 Jacob and his Scottish allies in local politics fought to have 
Galt rather than Berlin become the new county town in 1 852.14 And even Charlotte 
and her husband Jacob Beck who lived in the solidly Gennan village of Baden chose 
Scottish iininigrant Jaines Livingstone (later the Linseed Oil King of Canada) as 
their closest friend and business partner.15 

The Hespelers displayed the behaviour of an upwardly mobile family in 1850s 
Canada. They identified with the Anglo-Saxon political and coinnlercial elites of 
Waterloo South more readily than with the Mennonite fanning cormnunity and the 
Geilnan inlinigrant artisans of Waterloo North. None of them denied their Ge~lnail 
heritage: Charlotte liked gardening in a typical lcerchief and apron and provided lots 



of Gennan food to guests. Willianl seived on the Berlin school board in 1857, along 
with Jacob Shantz and A.J. Peterson, at a time when bilingual education had to be 
defended. They nanled their children Wilhelmina and Ailna and Albeit and Alfred . . . 
and always George or Georgina (to honour the late Hespeler patriarch Georg). They 
also nlaintained some contacts with Europe, presutnably because of the existence 
of extended family and a family estate; also, two sisters had mail-ied French subjects 
in Alsace-Losraine. And in the 1870s, when his life took a different turn, Wilhelin 
would use these Gennan ties to build an alternative career path. 

By the time Canada becanle a co~intry, the Hespeler family was ready to dis- 
perse, each taking the oppoituinities that the developing political and economic 
struchires of Canada had to offer. By 1874 the Waterloo County nliller and distiller 
William Hespeler had reinvented himself as a representative of the Russian 
Mennonites, immigration expel? and frontier capitalist in Winnipeg, the ~nuddy 
outpost of the new nation. The whereabouts of Willianl Hespeler in the intervening 
years 1869-71 are unclear. Steiner's biography of Jacob Shantz suggests that he 
nloved to Winnipeg in 1870 to talce on the n~anagement of the Manitoba Land 
Cosnpany. This account, thougil first advanced in Lehmann's 1939 study Dns 
Dezltschtzlli7 ill Westlirrnndn '\ seems unliltely since Hespeler at the time had not 
only a thriving business in Waterloo but also an ailing wife and two snlall children. 
Also, He7icie1so17 b Dir-ecto~y only lists him as manager of the Manitoba Land Co~n-  
pany in 1886. Another  i in fortunately unsubstantiated) account clainls that 
Hespeler left Canada in late 1868 and participated in the Franco-Prussian War in 
1870 as a volunteer stretcher-bearer." 

Unfortunately his trail in Waterloo is equally anlbiguous: old biographies of 
Joseph Seagrain have hi111 buy Hespeler's shares in the distillery in 1870 but the 
Seagrain papers den?pnstrate that the partnership between Randall and Hespeler 
was not dissolved until 1878. Yet Hespeler also does not appear in the 1871 Ontario 
census, indicating that he was absent at the time of the enumeration. We can 
assume that there was a major disniption in his life aro~ind 1870, but that Hespeler 
had no immediate plans of pe~~llanently rnoving to Manitoba. However, he almost 
certainly traveled there and in fact bought 153 112 acres of land (2-14-6-W1) in 
Manitoba (in what would later become the West Reserve) soinetinle in 1871 (letter 
patent granted January 1872). 

By late 1871 Hespeler seeins to have been loolcing for a new career and possibly 
a way to finance a lengthy sojourn in Gel-nlany which had become necessaiy for his 
wife's recuperation. His knowledge not otlly of the Getlnan language but of South- 
western Gennany and the newly annexed Gennan provinces of Alsace-Lorraine 
were the key. He approached the Canadian government with his idea to organize a 
system of iininigrant recruitlnent in the G e ~ ~ n a i l  Soutllwest by going froin place to 
place and calling upon clergy and government officials. The tinling was forhinate: 
By early 1872 the Dominion Govenltnent aclu~owledged the necessity to compete 
with the undisputed attraction of the United States by coinbating widespread igno- 
rance of Canada in Europe. A federal recnlitinent plan was developed whicll was to 
replace the efforts of individual provinces and to slipply better infoilllation about 



Canada to private steamship agents.'Wesignated reci-uitment targets outside the 
United Kingdoin were "parts o f  the continent, particularly Alsace and Lorraine, to 
the continuo~ts parts o f  Gennany and France, and the Scandinavian Kingdon~s."'~ 
Not su~-prisingly, Hespeler was authorized to iillple~lleilt his idea by Order-in-Coun- 
cil dated 28 Febix~aiy 1872 which appointed hiin as "Special Agent for Gei~nany" for 
six months at a salary o f  $200 per month plus $4 per Upon the Minister's 
request, several Catholic bishops in Canada supplied letters o f  introduction for 
Hespeler. At the beginning o f  April 1872 Ottawa, through London and the British 
Ambassador in Berlin notified the Gei11ian goveillillent o f  Hespeler's appointment. 
011 25 April 1872 he ai-rived in Strasboui-g and iimnediately placed his wife in the care 
o f  doctors at the spa o f  Baden-Baden where she stayed for several weeks.?' 

Hespeler's nlove into the business o f  innnigrant recmitillent was not unr~sual for 
a Gei~llan-Canadian in the early 1870s; nor was it in any way sui-prising that private 
interests and inotivations played a large role in talting up p~~bl ic  sei-vice. Since 
Ottawa had identified Gei~nany as one o f  the areas o f  reci-~~itinent, other Canadians 
with Gerinan connections explored the field as well. In April and May 1872, the 
Berliller. Jo~rr-17nl p~iblished a series o f  articles on "Immigration to Manitoba" by 
1850s Piussian imnligrailt and Goveininent Land Sui-veyor, Williaill Wagnei-.?' 
Wagner hinlself took up land in Manitoba, near Poplar Point, as part o f  a township 
settleillent scheine in 1872." The initiator o f  that scheme was the Geixlan Society o f  
Montreal, which had fornled a special conlillittee to further Gennan iiil~nigration to 
Canada, and also had Wagner's report published for distribution to prospective 
iin~lligrants."' Further infonllation for Geinlaii iilunigrants was collected in "Gennan 
in Canada: a Magazine for the Pro~notion o f  Gennan Iinmigration to Canada" which 
was issued in London, Ontario starting May 1871. Publisher C.Mac1c supplied cop- 
ies to the Canadian goveilllnent by early 1872 and it is clear that the sui-vival o f  his 
inagazine depended on large gove~llineiit orders.'j 

I f  Ge~~nan-Canadians in Central Canada toolc an active interest in f~il-thering 
Gernlan immigration, the goveillinent was eager to einploy their services. A few 
weelcs before approving Hespeler's appointment, Ottawa also licensed Jacob Klotz 
o f  Preston, Ontario as Special Inl~nigration Agent in Gennany at $100 per month. 
This duplication o f  appointinents seenls surprising, and there must have been seine 

rivalry between the two men, not in the least because o f  the discrepancy in salaries. 
Canadian-born, 30-year-old Jacob - the son o f  fanlous Waterloo County hotel 
keeper, wine importer and German school proiiloter Otto Klotz - spoke English as 
well as High and Low Gerinan and had previously worked as iinpoi-ter o f  cigars 
tlu-ough a family business in Hamburg. I f  anything, he seemed overqualified for the 
task o f  distrib~~ting printed material, including Mack's painphlet, and lecturing on 
Canada as a field for Geman iimnigratioi~.'~ However, his ulterior motive emerges in 
his consistent efforts to promote direct transatlantic shipping traffic between the 
G e ~ ~ n a n  ports o f  Hanlburg and Bre~nen and Quebec City - no doubt a requirement for 
his and his father's export-import b~isiness.'~ 

IClotz's solnewhat subordinate interest in recruiting iininigraiits was reflected in 
his style. He was impassive and conventional, awaiting govelninent instmctions, 
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while Hespeler was i~npatient, ingenious and quite willing to circumvent the law. For 
example, lie used the name of an agent of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co~npany 
(popularly lcnown as the Allan Line) to malce illegal contacts and preselltatiolls 
throughout May of 1872. IClotz, who had expected to be in charge in Alsace-Lorraine 
became histrated with Hespeler who was obviously well connected in the south- 
westel'n regions. Eventually, after a meeting on 25 April 1872 in Strasbourg to 
discuss "our inission hither" the two llleli seein to have split the recn~itment terri- 
tory, with Klotz returnillg to northern Gennany and Silesia and Hespeler contilluillg 
to collcentrate on the Soutl~west.'~ 

It is clear at this point that neither IClotz nor Hespeler had been appointed for the 
recruitlllent of Mennonites. I11 fact, the initial focus was very much on 
Alsace-Lo~~aine. Until the summer of 1872 neither inan showed any obvious iater- 
est ill the Russian Mennonite~.'~ When Hespeler, on or around 24 June, received 
governinent instnictions dated 1 June to plan a trip to Russia his response dis- 
played a distinct laclc of enthusiasm. "Personally I do not care much for going to 
Russia," he confessed to Canada's maill ilninigsation agent in London. As Klotz had 
repeatedly hinted in his own reposts to the government, Hespeler's mind was on his 
sick wife as much as 011 elnigsatioll matters: "Tlxee days ago I was called away from 
[Strasbourg] to Baden, where my wife is under lnedical treatlllellt on account of her 
illness having taken a sudden change for the worse, so much so, that she was not 
expected to live ....[ and] as she is not yet out of danger, it will be ilnpossible for me to 
leave ..." Hespeler had other reasons to resent the sudden c h a ~ ~ g e  in inst~~ictions. 
He had rather doggedly beell pursuillg his plan to implelnent his i~nllligratio~l sys- 
tell1 in Alsace Lorraine: "I have engaged to visit several places in Elsass during the 
latter past of [June]." Going to Russia now, he complained, would "leave my worlc 
just begun llere uncompleted and consequelltly the cause of this inission lllust 
suffer."30 

Hespeler, however, also had sollle good reasons for suppressing his ill humour 
and setting out on his trip to Russia ill early July. First, as a civil servant he had to 
obey instnlctions given to him by the govelmnent or lose his job. Second, a trip to 
Berlin in early June had turned out to be not only fi-ustrating but alerted Hespeler to 
the basic hostility of the Gennan govenunent toward ally fonii of emigration. Third, 
he begail to realize the magnitude of his task of colnpeting with the allure of the 
United States in Alsace-Lorraine; there would be no immediate success in recniit- 
ing imuligrants and hence his appoi~ltlneilt might not be r e n e ~ e d . ~ '  On the other 
hand, a inissio~l to Russia, a new recruitrneilt field where U.S. co~npetition see~iied 
non-existent, might well save his reputation: "I thildc these people(un1ike the people 
here) have no prejudice for the United States having in fol~ner years not been 
ellligratiilg and consequeiltly having no friends or relatives living in the United 
States to ask tllem to come there having found that challenges fro111 friends have the 
greatest weight to draw people to the one or the other country." The previous 
success of Mennonites in Ontario, "superior fal~ners and people of wealth" in 
Hespeler's words, was a good omen. Hespeler also shrewdly obsellied that in a 
tightly lcnit religious community assistance for newly imnlnigrated brethren would 



surely be foi-thcoming. With all this in iniild and lnolley for his seilrices prepaid by 
the London office, Hespeler finally started out on his jounley to the East in early 
July 1872.j' 

The details of his adveilturous trip t l~~ougll  R~lssia have been suininaiized else- 
where. However, it is iinportant to point out that Hespeler returned to Stsasbourg 011 
17 August still with the illteiltioll of coiltiiluiilg his previous worlc. Various factors 
made hiin cllange his ini~ld and beco~ne Inore heavily iilvolved in the Mennonite 
emigration. Perhaps inost iinportantly his wife Mary died after her lengthy illness in 
August and Hespeler found lliinself a widower with two inillor children who needed 
their extended falllily in Canada. Second, e~nigsatio~l from Alsace was all but prohib- 
ited after 1 October and the prospects for iinproveinent became dim. Finally, Hespeler 
had beell very favourably iinpressed by the Mennonites and saw a realistic chance 
for a large-scale settleineilt project that would bring people as well as capital into 
the young 

In October, 1872, IClotz retui~led to Europe after a few montl~s in Canada only to 
find that once again, as in the case of recruitineilt in Alsace-Lorraine, he had beell 
outina~~euvered by Hespeler. Klotz expected to piclc up the Russian work and for 
this puspose had his passport registered with the Russian coilsul in Paris "so that 
I inay have no trouble in the event of lny going to Russia." A few days later he 
realized after talking to Hespeler in Stsasbourg that the latter had talcen the offer to 
go to Russia for a second time and "it was needless for me to go there." Klotz then 
proceeded to concentrate on the northenl areas, especially M e ~ l c l e n b u r g . ~ ~  
Hespeler's uncoilventional and often illegal methods, in the meantime, ran afoul not 
just of tlle Russian but of the British autllorities and he was recalled to Canada in 
early Dece~nber .~~  

As is well lu~own, his iilvolveinent with the Mennonite migration did not end 
with this hasty recall. Hespeler, along with his old acquaintance Jacob Shantz, 
organized the visit of a Mennonite delegation in the sullxner of 1873 and Hespeler 
accolnpanied thein to Manitoba.Ih Hespeler's successful effol-ts caine to the atten- 
tion of John C. Scllultz, famous as the driving force behiad the "Canadian party" in 
the Red River Settle~nent whose advocacy of ailnexatioil of the Northwest to Canada 
had brought hiin illto direct co~lflict with Louis Riel in 1869." By 1873 Scllultz 
represeilted the new province of Manitoba in the federal parlia~neilt in Ottawa. As 
an expansionist and sworn enemy of the Catholic Metis population he promoted 
the active recruitment of reliable, and preferably Protestant, settlers for the region 
and witnessed, with considerable delight, "the ability and zeal displayed by Mr. 
William Hespeler while acting te~llporarily as Iininigratioil Agent." Hespeler was the 
lcind of man needed to hlfill the expa~lsionists' dreams. As a consequence, Schultz 
recoinlnended him for a pennailent position in the Department of Agriculture, argu- 
ing that such an appointlnent "will in a large measure aid in divesting to Manitoba 
and the North West the stseain of Scandinavian and Gennan Iinlnigration which is 
developing and eilrichiilg the North Western Ainericail  state^."^^ The minister 
obliged the very next day and recoin~nended to the federal cabinet Hespeler's ap- 
pointment as Iinilligration Agent for Manitoba and the Noithwest Territories as of 
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1 July 1873 at a salary of $1,400 per a n n ~ i ~ n . ~ ~  Hespeler would hold this position until 
his resignation in 1882 when he would take up the office as honorary consul for 
Manitoba and the Northwest territories for the Gennan Emnpire. 

Hespeler moved to Winnipeg in late 1873 but maintained close fanlily and busi- 
ness ties with the Waterloo County region, thereby reflecting a pattenl typical for 
the Ontario expansionist movement. In late 1875 he returned for several ~nonths to 
get married in Seafosth, near Guelph Ontario, to a Canadian-born wolnan of Gerrnan 
origin. And because only one of his nephews and his older widowed sister had 
~noved to Winnipeg, Hespeler retunled all~~ually, each spring, to visit his family. As 
time went by, he attended more and inore funerals of family ~nenlbers in Ontario. He 
also forged solne business links, strengthening the conllection between Waterloo 
County and Manitoba which was built around Jacob Shantz's involve~ne~lt in the 
Mennonite migration. Hespeler himself directed sonle family Inembers to invest in 
land in Manitoba and the No~thwest and he hinlself took up Military Bounty Grants 
probably given to his nephew, George Hespelel; for his 1860s involve~nent in repel- 
ling the Fenian Raids. Hespeler also represented Seagram's as an agent. Quite 
possibly he was responsible for the flax mill built by James Livingstone in Nivelville 
in 1879, the year Hespeler and his son Albert erected the first grain elevator 

It could be argued that Hespeler used his ties to his fonner Waterloo County 
l~ome as he used his ties to Ge~many and German culture: strategically and selec- 
tively without letting them dorninate his basic integration into the Anglo-Saxon 
mainstrea~l~ of Winnipeg society. Once settled, Hespeler deftly explored the eiltre- 
preneurial opportunities of a frontier area. In late 1872, while still in Waterloo 
County, he bought an entire section of land between Portage and Poplar Point, near 
the planned reserve for a Gennan settlenlent sponsored by the Gennan Society of 
Montreal. He also acquired town lots in Winnipeg and Niverville,'" sold water in the 
city of Winnipeg, provided mortgages and loans, organized grain ship~nents and 
acted as a lniddle~nan between the Winnipeg business co~n~nuni ty  and the 
Mennonite settle~nents.~' Like his fellow Ontarian Jacob Shantz he did not see 
anything wrong wit11 profiting from his co~ulection with the Russian Mennonites, 
although some of the migrants obviously had expected more a l tn~is~n and gnunbled 
that "he sought not only our benefit but also that of the [Winnipeg] merchants and 
his 0 ~ 1 1 . " ~ ~  

Tl~rougl~out the 1870s and early 1880s Hespeler also acted as an intenllediary 
between the Mennonites and both levels of govemnent, provillcial and fede~al."~ 
In fact, so extensive was his involve~nent with Mennonite issues that he was ac- 
cused of neglecting his duties as i~mnigration agent. Hespeler justified his involve- 
ment, in a typical manner, as serving national Canadian goals: "I beg to say that I 
have and am assisting [the Mennonites] in various ways ...; my services rendered to 
them are of course gratis, and from Iny point of view only reasonable, when consid- 
ered that this valuable class was brought to a country foreign in habits, laws and 
language." His work on the Provincial Board of Education, for example, led to the 
integration of the Mennonite schools into the Protestant Board of Education "pro- 
moting thereby the introduction of the language of their adopted country." He also 
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had, he added, assisted Mennonites in becorning British subjects in order to obtain 
their homestead 

There can be little doubt that to Hespeler the Mennonite settlenlent was a 
business and a cause, just like his civic and government positions served both the 
comnon good and his own or that of his friends. Nulnerous examples demonstsat- 
ing the mixing of public and private interest exist. As iinlnigration agent in charge of 
building new ilnn~igration sheds in early 1882, Hespeler purchased over $600 worth 
of nlaterial fsolll his fellow Gennan-Canadian, local businesslnan Fritz Ossenblugge. 
Two years later, Ossenbsugge and Hespeler were both instrumental in setting up a 
Gennan Society to support Gennan inlmigrants."' A similar pattern can be found in 
Hespeler's early career. In 1874, for example, he erected the "Hespeler Block" on 
Winnipeg's South Main Street (which later housed the Governinent emigration 
office) and next door built "Lonle House" as a hotel. The Nor 'wester reported that 
the hotel had been constructed "for the special accolnn~odatioll of Mennonites. It is 
to be ltept by a Mennonite on the Russian plan and will no douibt prove a giant 
convenience to the class of our population."-" He later used his position as alder- 
lllall on City Council to plead for ilnprovelnents to the sidewalks in front of his 
buildii~gs.-'~ 

Apalt from his service as an aldenllan, Hespeler found other pathways into 
mainstream Winllipeg. A1111ost inunediately after his lllove to Manitoba he became a 
director on the Board of the Winnipeg General Hospital (and served as its president 
for Illore than a decade fso~ll 1889 onwa~d),"~ and was appointed to the Council of 
Keewatin during the slllallpox epidemic of 1 876-7.j0 William and his second (and 
later his third) wife were regular guests at social functions. Wheil his daughter 
Georgina turned 21 in 1885, he introduced her like a debutante, taking her to a ball at 
the Legislative Chambers and paying respects at Gove~nlllent Ho~1se.j' Georgie 
quicltly captured the heart of young Augustus Nanton, a rising star at the Winni- 
peg branch of Toronto financial agents Osler and Hallunond. Although Georgina 
tragically died the next year after giving birth to Hespeler's first grandchild, the tie 
between Nanton and his erstwhile father-in-law relllained a close one. Through 
Nanton, Hespeler reached into the upper echelons of Manitoban and Canadian 
society and linlted them to the ethnic enclaves he had helped create. 

I11 the early 1890s Hespeler purchased land in township 42, Range 3 in Northen1 
Sasltatchewan. This was a township nlostly owned by Nanton, his business partner 
Ednlund Boyd Osler and the Qu' Apelle, Long Lake and Sasltatchewan Railroad and 
Steanlboat Cornpally which Osler had financed. Osler, Halnlllond and Nanton were 
also agents of the No1t11 of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Company which provided 
first mortgages to settlers and Hespeler had a seat on the board of directors. How- 
ever, this was not the extent of his involvenlent in the area which was located along 
the edges of what was to beconle the new Osler-Hague Mennonite Reserve a few 
years later. In fact, Hespeler made one final effolt to attract new settlers to the 
Northwest in 1891-2. When approached by Cornelius Jansen with the news that 
young people in the Mennonite colonies in Nebraslca were loolcing for new settle- 
nlent areas, Hespeler traveled to Ottawa and Toronto and gamered support from 



both the Minister and Edmund Boyd Osler for a two-month- recruit~nent trip to the 
United States. After this trip he spent most of the rest of the year in Europe, but the 
following year he repeated his efforts, this time anlong the Menllonites in Kansas.j2 
Whether these efforts (which anticipated a govenlment recruitnlent drive in the 
United States under Clifford Sifton)j3 directly resulted in new iillinigrants and prof- 
its for Hespeler and his Anglo-Saxon business partners is not known. Historian 
Adolf Ens does report that by 1894 about 400 Mennonites had inoved fi-01 Icansas 
and Nebraska to the Rosthern area and it is possible that Hespeler profitted from the 
n~igration.~" 

That this well integrated Gennan-Canadian never severed his connection with 
Gennany and Gelman culture suggests that there is no contradiction between eth- 
nic persistence and assimilation. It is not clear how Hespeler was chosen to repre- 
sent Inlperial Gennany as honorary consul in 1882, yet with this appoilltinent his 
displays of Gennanness increased. As already mentioned he participated in a 
short-lived Gerinan society in the 1880s.j5 In 1888 he supposted the establishment 
of a Gerinan-Lutheran congregation in Winnipeg.j6 The following year he was 
instrumental in setting up a Gennan-language newspaper (Der- Nordweslen) to 
provide an ecumenical bridge between Mennonites and other Geman-speakers. 
Hespeler continupd to take extended trips to Gennany. Indeed, on one such visit in 
1884 his second wife, like his first wife died. In both 189 1 and 1896 Hespeler again 
visited his home 

Yet Hespeler was not considered an ethnic outsider by his contemporaries. 
They accepted him and his cos~nopolitan tastes, the latter displayed in a luxurious 
Fort Rouge apartment bloc which noted Chicago-style architect Jolm D. Atchison 
designed for hiin in 1906.58 Upper middle class Winipeggers soon copied Hespeler's 
example. A 191 1 pol-trait of him in the "Pioneers of Winnipeg" series of the JVinni- 
peg Tl.ibzl17e identified him as "that slxewd little business man who hails from the 
land made famous by Frederick the Great and later by Bismarck." "William" the 
writer wagered "always paltakes of the best the nlarltets afford."j9 A personal 
cultural gap remained nonetheless; Hespeler appeared to the Canadian writer as "a 
citizen that has never allowed any inan to come near enough to hirn to really learn 
the manner of lnan he is. He has gone smoothly along, well grooined and living 
carefully . . ." The sense that Hespeler was an enigma even to those who had lived 
in his vicinity for decades was shared in his obituary: "He was of a reserved nature 
which forbade familiarity and did not seein to encourage ii~tiinacies."~~ 

The experience of Hespeler and his family shows that early non-Anglo-Celtic 
iininigrants in Canada were not victims of Anglo-confonnity and British exclusivity, 
but agents and participants in a fluid society that offered a wide range of choices. 
Willialn Hespeler was a inan who was both typical and atypical for his generation: 
typical because he followed inany patterns that made for con~inercial and financial 
success in nineteenth century Canada, yet atypical because his repertoire and 
interests were, in inany ways, wider than those of his Anglo-Saxon conteillporaries 
who moved along Inore established paths. He thus pioneered efforts in the field of 
ilninigrant recruitment. His Gennan connections proved an asset rather than a liabil- 



ity but his inherent consematisln prevented hiin froin becoming the spectacular 
success (or failure) that characterized Winnipeg's growing elite. Well-co~mected, if 
not well-liked, he lived a colnfortable life and died a peaceful death, albeit in a 
slightly 'wrong' part of town. 
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